
Select 's*****I#***
•Treating «na lHavwifeg T«tacco.,

A verycommon opinion prevavUcl for a long
period, that tobacco' wag atropical plant, and
could not bo cultivate in- latitudes of moderate

■ temperature. ‘ It is a fact, bpwevev, that It will
grow .and may be cultivated, not only in all lat-
itndeg where corn or maize-comes'tu maturity,
but in regions, farther uptlh. Large crops of
tobacco are now raised in'the valley of the
Connecticut, and the leaf 6f Tiff plant is very

• smooth and held to bo well suited for the wrap-
pers of cigars. It is also cultivated, in some.por-
tions of Albany and Ontario jaunties jn New
Iforb, thus-proving that the ’flint may, thrive
in-our most northern States, Andnot only may
it .be cultivated id such, latitude?; bat it is well
known tbit soon after it introduced from
America into England, it wfts.cuftivated for a
period with success in seveifil .Sections of that
country,, and also in Ireland, pn J.570 H was
grown in Yorkshire to a ioheiderabh extent,
butits cultivation was pro) jibitld'by.an net of
GoreV'nißent; for the fmrrjosefpt deriving a
largo rdVenue from that yhichyvaa imported.
This occurred during the' jioridd of .the Cpml

monwealth, in 1652, and i-jnee then mot a leaf
C'ftobacco, except** a ourij Jsityi.hag beep grown

-in England. . ; -■ ;

-We have been told,by tl bso who are esteem-
ed connoisseurs of tpbaooj-j that .although this
plant grows luxuriantly, i aen properly treated
In the northern, States, s| | it, is not equal to
the qualities which are Cultivated in warmer
latitudes. This is perhahs .owing to the mode
by which it is treated afftrk has watered'. In
Virginia, the sun-dried lahscoops held- to he

: the best for chewing, but irjost of it is Anally
.cored by artificial beat. jTobaboo, in leaf is
very sensitive to moisture ip the atmosphere,
because If contains so .much potash, common
salt, and lime. An analyst iof this plant gave,
potash, 8.7 per' cent.; sod f, 1.2'; lime, 32.2 ;

common salt, 3.8 ;' ma'giici ia,' 2.8.. In Rich-
mond, which has been tty) lleadqnarters of the
tobacco business, there aie'extensive manufac-
tories where the leaf is on red .and afterward
tonde into plugs for chewii g.Groat care and
attention are necessary for? Jhepropercuring of
it, and if the weather be a olst during the op-
erations it is very, liable £0 mildew. In clear,
dry'weather, it is spread p l the-tops.of sheds,
and hang inevery situatifu ’where it can be ex-
posed to the dry air. Ttyl’ iky is watched with
unxiety during such exppi Jre, so that it may
not receive a drop of ratyj ,j V*ry frequently it

'receives vtßjfinai drying fWtvpraf apartments,
" and in many cases these’. fe lieatod with open
fires, dry corn-cobs heinj jabbut the- best fuel
that can be usetj. j .hd Some'otiter woods
impart their resinous tasto the tobacco, if the
smoke is permitted to permeate through the
leaves. 1i■
>Afler tobacco is tborq.ghlycured, it is,pre-

pared for pressing. If ia'poW a common prac-
tice to flavor it with some mixture' of a sweet
and aromatic character. ; It Iwaa formerly-the
custom' to place .the pressed tobacco in a room

. called tlje sweat-house, where if remnined’fov'a
considerable to, a warm atmos-
phere. Thistreatment made he tobacco sweat.
Globules of juice appeared upon its surface and
dropped upon the floor,And'the'fiavor-was much
improved tlierehy. . ; '

It is also common withLottie tobacco manu-
facturers to sweeten the dark’and rank quali-
ties for chewing, by di|jpltigjthe, leaves in bun-'
dies into sugar syrup,‘before-pressing them.
We haveonly referred to'the treatment of chew-
ing tobacco ; the superior qualities being used
fur this .purpose. The -teryis “ honey-dew,”
" swejet-leaf,” applied to - different lots pf to-
bacco, are of, the ‘ bunium’ (order. . The best
qualities of tobacco art’said to be cultivatedon
now soil, on the slopes of bills.—Sci-
entific American: 1. 'j ,

Tng Oitssr.—Thewaifs of a oh#st ore so con-
trlved as to give admission of air to the lunga
by elevation of the rib) am . the depression of
tbs diaphragm. It is ni tes? try that the bellows
movement of the chesty |y which tho Inngs ore
supplied with .loir, shot'll. be. free and unre-
strained; for the ribs i>;e ed connected togeth-
er, that whatever'orrea^'t|e'motion of one or
two of the lupjr ribs oqijboth sides of the chest
affects the mouon of Ihe'whole; and it would
be a»|pHihfsophical to lie tho;handles of a Joel-
lows together in oriSd foj hove it work well
npon'ajfire, as to.ap|ly aj belt dr any olher
article of dress so flrmlpabont the chest as to■ arrest the motion of :?VHe im.respiration.
Were it) not-for the fiapnragm, which has a
motibn of its o#n. life dotjld be sustained but

few-minutes under, flnjtmtira arrest of tho
motion of the ribs. ijfhetf the lower part of
the chest is sin a stiiii of .compression, the
diaphragm, acting ,frcsm smaller circumfer-
ence from its filed marginAmoves less efficient-
ly, and jts embarrassiSenf);is .still further in-
creased when the' wails of ‘the abdomen are so
compressed upon thospleen, livir,Intestines, etc., as to obstruct the rising and
falling movement belonging tod natural respi-
ration.. ■ •' ' - , 1 ,

Animal knew of a jackdaw
that often used to eat; thtjo gum (bat exuded
from' plum trees, npdjalwkya did so when it is
nnvsall. In connection' tvith this subject, it
may well be mention! dlthat'a careful observer
Would find himself Ijepajjd by watching the
modesof - cure employed by gick and wounded
creatures. Weall kiowlhat the dog and cat
rosorTto grass, when they; feel.out of. health,
and hares to a specie. kfruoas. I was fold, on
thoauthorlty of an iiye witness, that a gold-

• finch which bad be( p struck, by a hawk and
wounded, made-its w|yto a dry puff-ball, tore
it open wilhite Rusted the wounded
shoulder with the ep Tree, thereby, stopping the
effusion of the bleed. jfTbe; spectator was great-ly surprised at the it tfdeht, and being induced
to try the some remei y upon a wounded finger,
found tbat the experl VVftt was completolj sue-
ceisfuj. V ‘ ’ J

Otn FoiKa becomf - preciee and. methodical,became, feeling' that Alfa' is drawing toward its•close, they desire to}. eke the best of the rem-
nant that is le%. an the most of everythingthey do. Youth tbit ait has eogreata futurebe&re it, nod 'plane 'o.'many grand achieve-
ments for. the oominj morrow,” that the com-mon duties of the da ; are slightly and slight-
ingly discharged;, f, [ |

ruL,—lt a 5m3 tbere.is one army in-spector-,who, won’twj kit the rascality «farmy
contractors,, A manufacturer in Essexcounty hada lot of shoes returned on his hands

,
with a large .hole out through the bottom of

“ *°-jff«>faally preclude the pos-mbdity Of their sohseqdent acceptance by onileas eoneoientious inipccitors. 3 -

TYA.VTXD, by ah et orney, a clerk to engrossotherpeople’s attcnj|mj 6 "

MAYORS d|Y|l
Great

Wo, the nad*rsi£rfoct Mayors,iereby cer-
tify- thatthe Druggirta. Apothecaries, and
Physicians of.o'wr seoverol cities havesignad
a dpenmont of aasuninoo to usthat A 2 BR’3p h•p.awrr.t.A. haa been touiid to be
a remedy ct 'great. oxcollcnco, and worthy
ttye confldeijoeof the community.

HQK.' JAJIES COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL, HASS.

HON. ALBIN .BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA, If. H.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of'MANOHBSTBR, W. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.

ho'N. a. h. bullock,
Mayor of WORCESTER, MASS.

HON. NATHiL SILSBEE,■ Mayor of SALEM, MASS.

HON. E. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, MAES.

HON. mM. RODMAN, ;
„

Mayor of PROVIDENCE, H. I,

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
.y. „.

- , , Mayor of NORWICH, OONN.-

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
- Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. OHAS. S. RODXER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, O. B.

HON. D. P. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK OT*Y.

HON. H. m. KINSTREY,»
Mayor of HAMILTON, 0. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of. TORONTO, O. W.

SON. R. M,'"BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
.

... Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor ofLYONS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES McFEETEES,
- Mayor - of BOWMANVXLLB, O. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

HbN. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of HALLO W-hiLL, 2033.

HON. JAMES S. SEEK,
of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL HIVEB, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, B. I.

HON. FRED STAHL,
- Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON.* JOHN HODGDEN,
„

Mayor- of DUBUQUE, lOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,’
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENET.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. BE WITT O. GBOVE,
Mayor of UTICA, IT. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
*

Mayor of PITTSBUKO, PA

HOW. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DBTBOIT, MICH.

HOW. HEMAW L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUEXE!, WIS.

HOW. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of KAOHTE, WlB.

HON. A. FARR, -

, i
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIB.

HOW. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor, of CHICAGO, ILT.

how! m. j. a. heath,
.

Mayor of STHTiMA, ALA.
HOW. A. J. NOBLE,

- Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA
HOW. W. S. HOLYBAD,

'Mayor of COLUMBUS, QA

DOW ESFAETEHO MANUEL,
Mayor of VEBA CBTT3.

DOW. EIETRE DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHAWIE RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA..

DOW ANTONIO ECHEVERA,
Mayor of T.ITvTA, PERU.

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
,Is onexcellent remedy #»end worthy the con-
t fidenoo of the community.

For Spring X>laeoses. '
For Purifying the Blood.
For Scrofnlp or Evil*
For Tumoraf Ulcers/and Sores.
For Eruptions and Pimples.
For Blotches, Blaine, and Bolls.
For 6t* Anthony’s Fire, Rose,'or Fry*
For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [alpelas*
For Scald Head and Ringworm*

. For Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Ryes, Sore Ears, and Humors*
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity. ■

For Syphilis*or Venereal Diseases*
For Diver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the TTni-
tad States, Canadas, and British Provinces,
OhiU,ppera, Brazil, Mexico, and infoot al-
most all the cities on this icontlne&t, have
signed this document,to assure their 1people
whatremedies they may withsafety ami
confidence. But our space will-only admit
a-portion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Ayer’s Pills, dnd
Ayer’s Ague Cure, ‘

rRETAUSD »T i ’ *

. Dr. -Jp)C. ’Ayer- A- ICO4k&Vell, aAsi., *"

And sold byDragalsta every where.
Per sale hy C. i J. 1. BOBIXSOU, tVellabtire, Pa.

ch^y^YfAGiTATOB.
-

1
- 1 SPHCrAL NOTICE. ;

V it, buyers of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Qro*
f\ c«fl«>,Sats ana Cips, 40., can makemoneyby

tnpking their purchases at

J. A. PAESONS’
CHEAP GASH STOKE.

’

His stock is now in first rate shape, conflating of
all kinds of-Domestic Goods, which will bo sold at
less than

JIEW YORK PRICES.
Wo have full lines of
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Bleached Do., Den-

ims, Tucking?, -Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blankels,
linens, Toweiingr, Yarns, Hosiery. Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ac./in as great variety os ever.

r DRESS GOODS. '

In this slock wo cannot he heat. Having on hand
a large'stock of Plain and Figured Beds,Brocades,
Mohairs, Plain Alpaca?;Figured and Plain Merinoes,
ParameUas, Castynefos, DeLaines, 4c» from the rich
goods to the lowest-prioes in market. ♦

. SHAWL AND CLOAK STOCK,,
broche Shawls, single & double,
BLANKET . «

v

FANCY WOOL •• “

Cloak?, Snc(jnc!, Cloak Cloths, Trimmings 4c., in
this stock ire can suit every one.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
Black and Fancy Cassimeres, Melton’s Black

Broadcloths, Overcoatings, Batinetts, Coshmeretts,
Kentucky. Joans,Faemers and -Mechanics Cassimeres,
Cottonades and in prices as low as. can be found in
the county. u "

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mens-Double Solo Etp Boots, Mens A Double Sole

Kip, Mens Stoga do., Boys da., Youths do., Womens
Calf Custom mode Shoes, Ladies Kid null Morocco
Balmoral Boots, Ladies Kid and Lasting'Balmoral
Gaiters, Ladies Kid and Lasting Congress Gaiters
Fine Morocco Boots, Childrens Shoes,all kinds. Wi
can suit all calls as to
;

’ KINDS AND SIZES.
and will guarantee the prices as low as the lowest.

Batter, Eggs and other Produce,
taken on favorable terms.'

An Early Call is Solicited!
JAMES A. PARSONS,

J No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,
CORNING, N. Y.

Oct. li, 188?.
Economy in Wealth!

CURE YOUR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.
The Best and Cheapest Household Remedy r,

the World,
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

Great Cough Remedy.
Madam* ZADOC PORTER’

Cubitiye Balsam }s wnrrauted i
used according to the direction!
to cureinnll cases Coughs,Coldi
\Vboopinß Cough. Asthma, an
a}] affections of the Throatan
EungS.

Madams ZADOC PORTER1
BALSAM is prepared with a
the requisite care and skill, fror
a combination of tho best rom-

. divs the vegetable a
fords, its remedial kingdom ar
based on its power to assist th
healthy and vigorous circnhvtio

1, of thoblood, through tho Lung
It Is not tv violent remedy, bv
omollent—warm, searching an
effective; can bo taken by IL

! eldest person or youngestchild
' Madams ZApOC PORTER’

BALSAM has been in use by th
! public for over 13 Years, and ha

acquired its present sale simpl;
by being recommended by thei

L who have used it to

[JwX -d friends and others.
Most Important.—Mb-

BBS -me Zadoc Porter's CurativeBl-
.am Is sold at a price whih

* t

it.i I*
bflngsit in the reach of cvey

v ono to keep it convenient tor u»
The timely nse of a aiugle bottle wij! prove to be worth 3M
times its cost. ! j

NOTICE.—Save You* Mosst Do not be persuaded i
purchase article’s at 4s to $1 which do not contain tho vf
tuesof a 13 cAt Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative B£
tam, the cost of .manufacturing which is as great ns thntji
almost any medicine; and tho verjr low price at whip
it is sold.'makes .the profit to tho seller “apparently snid.
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend otfr
medicines on which their profits are larger, unless the <a-
tomers insist upon having Madame Porter’s and none othr.
A«k for Madame Porter's Curative Balsam, price 13 cets.
and in largo bottles at'2s cents, and take no other. If fu
cannot get It at one store you can at another;

£3*» Sold by all Druggists and Storeffbepcrs at 13 cets,
and In larger bottles at 25 cents.

HALL & RUCKEL, Proprietors.
New YjrkJan. 28, 1563.t lj.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THE LADIES are the ones to select Hoasetild
Faroftpra, aud it is so much easier for theqto

take a carriage and ride a few miles and return thn
to go 40 or $0 miles for the purpose, that the subsfl-her would inform.them that he has just enlarged ris
STOCK before the tariff and tax prices are upon p ;
and has a large and inviting assortment, wbicbhe
will bo happy to show to thoso who may favor im
with a visit. ,

SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B. T* «

TeU», $22, $23 and $32. Handsome ingrain Cape**
for 4,5, 6,7, 3 and 9 shillings a yard. Swing pa-
ehintr, $lO and $l2, He has also 10 different sues
of Bedsteads, with matrasses and spring hottomsjnd
« different kinds of Chairs with everything
tho Furniture line.

He is also Agent for the sale of Prince-A Co'scel-
ebmfcd Metodeons, School and Church Organ, ol
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest ostablisbeni
In the United States. E. D. WBL.S*

Lawrenceville, July 30,1862.

Insurance Agency*
THE Insurance Company of North America live

appointed tho undersigned an agent’for XugaCounty and vicinity.
As the high character and standing of this om-

pany give the assurance of full protection to oners'
of property against the hazard of Arc, I solicitvith
confidence a liberal shore of tho business of tho
county. This Company was incorporated in 194.
Itscapital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 a(perstatement Ist Jan. of that year was $1264,71(81
CHARLES PLATT, t.Secrelry’
ARTHUR O. COFFIN, PrcsionL
Office of the Company 232 Walnut stoot.

Philadelphia,
Win.Bncliler, Central Agent, Hu-.

ri.bnrs, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY, '

Aacnt for Tioga County, Pi.
April 9, 1862.

sfsfffm 4 liECTUBE •
SSBW - TO YOOBTO HEI*!
Juat Puhlithtd, in a SealedEnrHepe. Price ShCente.

A Lecture on the Nature, Troatawvt &Radicnl Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminar Weak-ness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual DuVilUv. md-Im-pediments to Marriage generally;, Nerronsnes Con-snmption, Epilepsy and Fils; Mental and PyticalIncapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, ic.—BiHonr,J. Culvsbweh, M. D., Author of the Greek Book',
The world-renowned author, in this adairahle!Lecture, clearly proves from his own expcrieice thatthe awful consequences of Self-ahnse may be>ffectu-ally removed without medicine, and withonriineer-ous surgical operations, bougies, orcoritals, pointing out a mode of euro at onc»c°rlainand effectual, by which every sufferer no roathr whathi. condition may be, may cure himself .beaply,privately and radically. This Lecture will prove aboon to thousands and thousands. 1

; Bent underseal,do any address, in a plaii, sealedXrby° Dad&?of “ °‘Dt!’ or
CHAS.J. C. KLINE 4 fO„Feb/Su.*" Y°rk> Po,‘ offi« Bor(4M«.

Sore Tbroat and Diplub'ria.
A NEW and powerful remedy to be used

,

only eilernnlly has Just been found] It mustbe applied when toe first symptoms anp^r Itwill certainly redoes the Bwelling and inkamationCall for theLethwm.Ointment at Soy's W StorePireot ons accompany each bottle. Price 25 centsWellsboro, Feb. 4/1863. corns.

DR. BWEBT*B
INFALLIBLE

LIN IHBN T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LjnaBAOO■ STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,SPRAINS, BRUISES,

- CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,
; AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-

, TOUS’ DISORDERS, '

;For all of-which It is aspeedy and certain remedy,
Md never falls. This Liniment is prepared frota the
ieiipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mius bone setter, and has been used in his practice
fd- more thak twenty yeans with the most astonish-
ing success, ir ■ ■ .
•AS &N ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is nn-

r|ruled by any preparation boforethepublic, ofwhjch
the most skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.
■' This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Meumalic Diiordcrt of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has never jieen
knojvn to fail,

; FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing. ,

It will relieve the worst eases of,HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it oun instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
RAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervoat tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that ii is the bett known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressiug complaint should give it a trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a mojority of
'oases will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
cure. ,

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the jointsis liable to occur if neglected.
Tho worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS. SORES. Ulr
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to tho
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet's Infal-
lible Liniment, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings. i i V

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cares Ebeam&tism and never fails.

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is & certain remedy for KeUralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Bums and Scalßs immediately. C

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains add Bruges.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE iINIMBNT
Cures Headache immediately and was nevqr known
to fail.

DR. SWEEP’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure. 1

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Toothache la one-minute.

DR, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Cats and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

88. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cares Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera.

BR, SWEET'S INFALLIBLE, LINIMENT
Is truly a “friend in need,” and every family should
have it at band*

BR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by &U Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

A Friend' in Need* Try If.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, i& without a rival, aud will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonderand
astonishment of all who b&vo ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the lost two years, attest the
fact.

To 110isc Owners!
Sr.Sweet’. Infallible Liniment for Bone.

is unrivaled by any, and, in all coses of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain;-. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also: cure" speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure. No cose
of the kind, however, la so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and Us faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease*

Every horse owner
should have thiarenedy at band, for itstimely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will: effectually pre-
vent .those formidable diseases, to which all horses ore
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

OR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

ib. ini

SOLDIER S FRIEND,
And thomands have found it.

TRULY A FRIEND'IN NEED I

CAUTION.
To avoid Imposition, observe the Signature and

Licences of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
also' *fStephen Sweet’s InfallibleLiniment” blownin
tbe glass of eaob bottle, without which none are gen-
uine. i '

RICHARDSON A CO., *

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, €h
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents, .

46 Cliff-Street, New York.
g*Sr Sold by all dealers everywhere.
December 10, 1863.—1y.

cowsruiPTioif,

AND Diseases of the THROAT and LUNGS,
can be cured. Not -however,by, any medicine

taken into the stomach, as has been fulljt, shown
recently in a series of essays by Dr. Robert Hunter
ofNew York City, published in the Dotty Tribune;
bat by inhaling tbe suitable medicine combined with
oxygen,into the Lungs. Tho subscriber Is so fully
satisfied of this that be has entered into an arrange-

-ment with Dr. Hunter,by whichany person suffering
from diseased tbroat or lungs, on giving him a full
statement of their and paying the regular
fee,'which is very reasonable, can have their case
sent to the Doctor and tbe medicine and inhaling in-
strument-furnished to them*

Persons able to come to him are desired.io do so,
and will generally find him at hla Furniture and Car-
pet Booms in Those who are unable
to come,be will visit on beingrequested to do so/

He has made this arrangemenband gives thisnotice
that no ent in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this lasi and most successful
triumph of medleal science.

Lawrenmille,. Jan. 14,’63,-tt E. D. 'WELLS.

CABINET
ffiKggg WARE ROOM.
THE Subscriber most respectfully announce#

be has on band at tbe stand, and for salj^
Cheap Lot of furniture.

comprising in part
Drasiug and Common Bureau*, Secretaries and ot \

. Cates, Center, Card and Pier' Tables, Dining «y-
Brcak/ast Tables, Marble-toppedand CommonS\e*d*i
Ouphoard»x Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, s*•

. fas and Chairs, Oitt and Rosewood 4foaßdt*£* f9t
Picture Frames,

coffins made to order on abort notice- R
hearse will befurnished if desired.

N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order. '
August It, 1869, B. T. VAKHORJ*.

y rt.Tr.ncj~,s-iwrw-•->

THE BUFFALO, '

MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
. ( CORNER OF

Bain and Seneca Streets,
Is an important link in the great chain of National

Mercantile Colleges, located in the following Cities
vis:

NEW YORK CITY,- PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, ALBANY,
TROY, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO,

J AND SAINT ;LOUIS. ......

A Scholarship issued from the.BnlTalo College, en-
titles theholder to attend either or all th« Colleges for
»n unlimited time. ■The design of these Institutions, is to impart to
yonng men and ladles, a thorovgh, practical iutirtei^

are organised and conducted open
abasis which dmst sees.™ to each separate Instilnlion
the best possible facilities for imparling A thorough
eommerci&l.edaeation, and render it as a whole, *- c

most comprehensive and Complete system in this
country.

Book-Keeping in all its departments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught in thorough and practical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and evening:—no vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffaio, J. C. Betant.
For further informntion, please call! at the College

Rooms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stomp.' Address i

BBTANT & STRATTON,
. June 4,1862.—1y. Buffalo, N. 7.

NEW GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

■ now receiving a and Well Se eeled Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS, - LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, ; HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN WARE,
Ac., Ac., Ac,, Ac.,

All of which will be sold VERY LOW for

*READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN* EXCHANGE.
All persons buying GOODS for

READY PAT,
Are respectfully invited tb coll and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES. -

CASH PAID FOB WOOL
Tioga, May 28.1862. T. L. BALDWIN.

Portable Patent Hor»r-P«swer.
THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the

public, that they have succeeded in devising e
Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
ana economy, wuu tne uiiuhuum of weight m 4 pfSo«.
On account of its simplicity it mby b« constructed
by any mechanic for less than half; the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other; machinery .in the
shop. Individual rights $5,00. * Township, County,
and State rights for sale cheap at our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDDAUGB A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1362.-ff. I

smmaMA
Tlic New. Commercial Building,

arc located opposite Court
House,corner of Court aud

Cliciiiiuso.Sti*cct«i.
This College isin bo way connected with any other

Institution.
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to this.
The design of this Institution is to afford to Touu'

Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Proc-
tical-, Bntiue** Education.

The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly for ihiaTTnsiitation,-
nnd the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Keeding in all its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic.
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac, ;

The Spencerian System of Penmanship ife taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art. - t .

Tho Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL. •

QENBRAL I^TE-O^t^dLA.TIOZT.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations.—

Usual time to complete the Coarse,from 6to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented withan elegantly en-
graved Diploma.

Jay For catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclose two letter i stamps, and address

LOWELL A WARNER,
Sept. 17, 1862. Binghamton, N. T.

Tlte Confession and Experience
of a Poor Yoons; Iflsin.

A GENTLEMAN having been cored of tbe results
of early error and disease,,will, from motives of

benevolence, send to those whorequest, a copy of tho
above interesting, narrative, published by himself.—
This little book is designed as a warning and coupon
to young men and those who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Loss of Memory; Presatcrb'Decay,
Ac., Ac., supplying at tbe same time the means of
self-cure* Single copies will be sent under seal in a
plain envelope,—without charge,—to any who request
it, ffy addressing tbe author.

CHAS. A. LAMBERT, Esq..
Green point, Long Island, New York.

WM, fi, SMITH,
PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEYJL »nd Dealer in

LAND WARRANTS,
And General Collection and Claim Agent

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,
Will attend,to business in the Supreme Conrt and
Court of claims, and to the prosecution of claimsbe-
fore the several:Pep MimenIs of Government. Espe-
cial attention will be given to claims for BOUNTY
BANDS and ARREARS OF PA Y; SIOO BOUN-
TY and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIAN
OFFICES;■ before the GENERAL POST OFFICE,
and MILITARY CLAIMS generally.

■ The Subscriber havingbeen engaged for the past
four years in tho prosecution of claims before IbeDs-
partments in Washington, will give particular attend
tion to •

, .

SUSPENDED CLAIMS ;
far Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, especially hr*
cases where the soldier or widow is upshift to state

*

the officer’s name-. Ip oil such cates no. cba’ege,w'UIJ
be made unless successful- Unqnostioablo refereatar
will be given in nil cases. Ail business, relating to
matters above referred to can be done by correspond-
ence with the subscriber, and all letters addressed to
him at Knoxville, .Tioga ’ Connty, Fa., will receive I
prompt Wtemiou. WM. B. SMITH, i

Angnst 27,1862.

. llulaa Plioiosrapltlc Room*.
H. H. WOOD’S

I hCAMOTH SKYX-IQHT BOQ1iI«,
-tVEII C. W, SEAES’ NEW SHOE STORE,

First do- jr below (X L. WILCOX.
H. H. WOOD, would say to the inhabitants of

Wellsboro and surrounding country, that he Is now
prepared to furnish them wilb.everythlng intho list of

PHOTOGRAPHS, Ji
AMBROTYPES, OS

MELAINOTYPES;
famished at any room in the City. Just received a
sett of JAMINS CELEBRATED LENSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the' Carta de visits. Also a Urge
assortment of -

PBOTOSRAPBIC ALBUMS,
price, from $1,25 to $4.00. At this day, no pariorta.
blels consideredfinished,withouIthcPHOTOGRAPB.
IC ALBUM.

Coses of ait styles. Pictures from twenty-five cents
to five dollars.

Thankful for postfavors, I would solicit a comic,
nation of the same, by doing first class work for all

Wellsboro, May 28, 1862. H. H. WOOD.
War! War for the Union!

THE undersigned would respectfully inform bis
old friends, customers, and the pubUo generally,

that he has opened a

. CABINET AND CHAIB SHOP,
on Main Street, opposite H. W* Darias Wagon Shop,
where he intends to keep constantly'on hand a gene*
yal assortment of

’ Cabinet Ware,
made of the best materials, and by the best workmen.

Also Coffins made to order, and as c-teap as can be
procured- ehewfaere, accompanied with a Hearse,

Also Chairs of* every variety from the BEST down
to Che CHEAPEST, to

Sait Parclmgcri.
Also Turning of all kinds done to order and to tall

CUSTOMERS.
The Undersigned having bod many years experl*

.ence, both in France and,in this country, feels confU
dent that be cannot be excelled in eitherof the above
branches of mechanism—und furtber would recom-
mend the public to

CALL AND EXAMINE
htk workmanship and prices before purchasing else*
wb>c. JACOB STIOKLIK.

ellsborn, March-19.1862.

FAA.fi AND WINTER GOODS.
No. 2, Union Block,

JEROME SMITH
Has returned from Now York jnlendid

nrsorrmODt of
DRY ROODS, READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS 4 CAPS, HARDWARE,
BOOTS 4[SHOES, GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES. DOMESTICS,WOOiDfeNWARE,
ENGLISH CLOTHS, -

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS,
FRENCH CaSSIMERES. POLL CLOTH,

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.
Attention is called to bis stock of

Black and Figured Dress Silk,#,
Worsted Goods,

Merlnoc*,
Black and Figuered DcLsidm,

Long and Square Shawls,
Ladies* Cloth,

Opera Flannels, As.
Purchasers will fihd that

No. 2, Union Block, Main Street,
is the place to bay the best quality of goods at the
lowest prices, I JEKOMB SMITH.

WelUboro, Nor. 5j 1562.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATBEB ANO
FINDINGS.

FEAKKLIN SAYS:
•* yVben yon have anything to advertise, tel] tiepublic of it in plain, simple language/*
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which I will sett at fair.,prices, and only for
HEADY PAY, Such work cannot ho sold at as low
rates as eastern mode slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices wbioh will, enable the pur-
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
mord cheaply than with a poor slop.shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fkll_in pieces with lbs
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. • Try me. 1

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short bine, for which I will Jay cask
and a good price.

Bccf-Bidci and Calftkina Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An ossortmenl of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, noils, twis, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac,,,
■to,, kept con-tnntly on hand, which I will sell cheap*
for cash. Shop on Mala Streetbetween Wilcox’, and
Bullard’s. Q. W. BEAKS.

N. B. I etin'tgivo credit, because, to h. plain, I-
haven’t got it to give.

Wellfboro, August 2T, 1862. ' ;

To Consiiinpiivei.

THE advertiser, bavin* been restored to health in*
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after hav-ing goffered several years with a severe Jung offc«-

tion, and that dread disease, Consumption, isanziooi
to make known to bis fellow sufferers tbe meansbl
cure.

To all who desire it be will send a copy of the
prescription nsed (free of charge),'with direclions for.
preparing' and using the same, which they will find »

sure cure for Consumption, Atthma, Bro«chili>, <£e.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the pre-
scriptions is to benefit the afflicted, and spread Infer-
raatien which he conceives to be invaluable, and he
faopcf every sufferer will try his remedy, as it wUlcos*
nothing and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the will please addtert
' r Bov. EEWAKB A. WILSON*Wiliiaoisburgb,

Kings County, New Yerk.Oct Ist 1862.

■i**


